
duly 28, 1967 

Mr. Richard Salant 
President, GBS News 
52h West S7th Street . 
How York, Naw York 

Dear Mr. Saiant: . a. 
Between what I hear on 083 Hews and do not hear from you, I have begun 
te wonder if you have a THING. ‘The more I listen te GBS and fer answers 
I do not get, the more I fear this is a THIMG on me. That disturbs me, 
for 083 Newa has enough troubles without a THING on me. Phis is not to. 
say thet CBS has move troubles than it deserves, but it is te say that 
it has or has earned, without yet harvesting all, more troubles than it 
wents and certainly as many as it can cope with if it fa eoncerned about 
its reputation and g$hat of ite staff wenbers. 
Hearing Dan Rather tonight on the OBS News witheut Walter Cronkite a it 
suddenly occurred to me that you and your people are er will be esbar- 
rassed. As I say, you have wore than enough to worry about without de- 
veloping another TRING, I knew it is not ene on honesty, for if any of 
ou had a THIBG about that, smong those teo many things that would hever 
ve been aired is a series of four shows. 

I prefer the indirection, which makes for truthfulness, for there 
four and they were "shows", whatever else they were or were not. Sy this 
tine you shoul z have learned enough about it to weleome not hearing the 

Well, sir, tonight I eames to realise the nature of this THINGeboutme that 
bothera you people. I was again its me to Dan Rather, happily ina | 
smaller dose than befere, when I heard all these words that have that 
special ring, the one of familiarity. 
Rather was talking about the new Commlasion the President has appointed, 
the second that is guarantesd to do nothing, and that too late. This one 
is like the first, composed of already-too-busy eminences of both parties, 
Ongy thie ome is to be different. How do I know? Rather-you-GBS told me 
se. How is it to be different? It is not to be like crities (I am cer- 
tain I detected the plural, but with the spoken word I was as waprepared 
as I wae for the flattery) of the Werren Gomeiasion say that bedy was. 
How was that? Well, the staff was not to do the work, the members vere 
(how Governer Keerner and Meyor Lindsay will find the time Justice Warren 
and Senator Russell couldn't you didn't say). This wes not te be a "sover- 
up". There would be no secrecy this time, Etc. 
Now, the strange thing is this: You recently found space and time for 
erities of the Warren Report who have written books. ‘Two of them, that 
is, not the first and net the one who first published each of the criti- 
cisms you attributed to these two alone or to ne one or te yourself. 
This includes also what no one else had ever ssid. You may recall I 
wrote Mp. Midgley about this, sending you a copy.



Me. Salant - 2 

How consistent you are! It seems like these two men, now associated in the winds of your audience as the critics, neither charged ner used the word "cover-up". Neither says nor believes the menbers of the Conmais- sion were not responsible for the work. Beth, in one form or another, say the opposite. In fact, beth focus very much en Chief Justices Warren. The very odd thing is that it is I whe say and have. said, from the intro~ dustion to ay first book, dating te Pebruary 1965, that the Chief Justice and other Commissioners were too busy, did not do the real work, ‘and that the etaff did 211 the work. In my second beck, the one that has “sever- ap” in its title, I go further and way the Commissioners were fed a pre~ ested pablum.  =§6§ = =. ae . . 
There is no need to labor this further. 
Really, the reason I am writing is because the ead state of "news" in this country teday is such I de net want it te suffer further from any peycholegical preblems you may develop. 80, I want te console you. You ere not alone. You did net start it. And who nous, by the tine GBS News has to face it, its news may no longer be Salanted (excuse the | repetitions I like the phrase and I am week and indulge myself). If it gives you even a teensy-weenay Bit of relief, let m tell you that mc went so far as to use my (copyrighted) title "wATTEWASH" in premoting and advertising an appearance before the cameras of thease two other men, neither of whem saya or believes, for different reasons, that this in- vestigation was a "whitewash". . . 
So, now you understand. I juet do not want you to have a ; t complex. 
It may be naive of mo to consider you susceptible, but as say, the 
atate of reporting is such it ean tolerate no additional burdens, and I want you, therefore, net to suffer this one. 
There are « few other things I can do te help - féerthe time being, any- 
wey: Vor example, I do net have to rush out and tell everyone why you did not use the Lovelady reports your staff asked of me when they could mot find thea, even after I published them and their ssuree. Per addi- 

‘shirt he was wearing. Fer a little while longer, that shirt can be a 
seoret betnesn you and me - and the Loveladys who, alas, are in need (he 

This is not an implied threat, for certainly you are grown men, experi- 
enced newanen, and knew these secrets would not keep even as leng as you 
ean hide the truth. But I won't hurry it; I'll weit for a propitious 
moment. Those on your staff in charge of digesting the work you never 
credit by new kmew that I have published only part of it, without men- 
tien of CBS News. If they are ali on vacation, resovéming from the labor and trauma of their great effort, let me tell you (s0 you won't have to read the entire book, PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITEWASH: SUPPRESSED KBYWEDY ASSASSI-~ WATION PICTURES) that it is at the end of the index. 
You do really flatter me, Mr. Salant. If appreeiate it ao deeply that I 
ask a great faver of you. I asked a similar one of Les Midgley, but he 
is probably teo honeymooned with his White Bouse bride te be able to re~ 
spond. I asked him toe send me an autographed copy of the transcript of 
these four shows (they really were "shows » too). May I ask you for just . 
@ little part of tonight's newsseript, autographed - only this Rather 
commentary? Until I get around to writing another book, for whieh, with



Mr, Salant - 
my continuing work in this field I have as yet set no time, I wili cherish it. . 7 That book is titled, "Dick Dering In The Hellbox, or, How I Got Rich . In Six Months". It will be the story of the WHITEWASH Books. | an 
‘There may be a spin-off if it gets too long. If there is, I think 1°12" oall that “Letters To Finks". | oe Co — 

Yours r 

Harold Weisberg


